
Eastern Michigan University - Road Programming



Road Programming: 

 

November 9th, 2015 

Mock Drunk Driving Seminar: 

Presenter: Officer Dorsey, EMU’s campus education public safety officer 

Brothers in Attendance: 18 

Officer Dorsey came in and talked to us about drugged and drunk driving. She gave us facts 

and what were to happen if we were to be pulled over for drunk or drugged driving. She told us 

the legal processes that would happen to us after we were arrested. She also briefly talked 

about drug and alcohol abuse especially in college students. We then put on drunk goggles and 

did things such as toss a ball and play foosball to see how much our vision is actually impaired 

at different levels of intoxication.                                                                                                          

Pictures below





 



December 17th, 2015 

How to craft beer: 

Presenter: Professor Barry Pyle of Eastern Michigan University  

Brothers in attendance: 15 

Barry Pyle came in to talk about history and brewing of beer. He first talked about the history of 

beer and its origins. He then talked about different brews of beer, when, where, and who they 

were started by. He talked about how cheaply made the big companies make beer and the rise 

of the craft brew era. He also brought in some different supplies such as different kinds of hops, 

malts, and grains to show us what beer can be brewed from.  

 

 

January 17th, 2016 

Resume Building Worshop: 

Presenter: Brian Rivette, works in human resources hiring people for the state of Indiana. came 

to talk to us about resume building.  

Brothers in attendance: 40 

Brian talked to us about the do’s and dont’s of a resume, what is relevant and what should 

remain off of your resume, and how often you should update your resume. He showed us 

sample resumes and also talked to us about interviews. He talked about what to wear, how to 

talk and act, and the important stuff to say in an interview to help you get the job. Lastly, he 

talked about how to follow up with a thank you letter or email following an interview and the 

importance of doing this.  

 

 

February 17th, 2015 

JDRF Informational Event: 

Presenters: Breanna Reynolds, Alyssa Simmons, President and vice president of the student 

diabetes association at university of Michigan, and Krystal Dunlap, regional JDRF office 

employee. 

Brothers in Attendance: 25 

Non-Delts in attendance: 50 

Theta Xi held a JDRF informational night on Eastern Michigan’s campus. Presenters Breanna 

and Alyssa talked about college age kids living with diabetes and the struggles some of our 

fellow students go through with type 1. Presenter Krystal Dunlap then talked about the 

organizational structure of JDRF and how the money we raise goes towards things such as an 

artificial pancreas. Questions were then answered.  
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March 18th, 2016 

Mock formal, Etiquette Class + Dance lesson Salsa: 

Presenter: Suzanne Bellore, a dance and formal dining instructor  

Brothers in attendance: 10 plus dates 

Mrs. Bellore came in for a mock formal presentation. Brothers we encouraged to bring a date.  

The presentation started with proper eating techniques, utensil setup, and proper dinner 

conversation in a formal dinner setting. We then practiced our skills eating salad and spaghetti. 

Afterwards, the presenter taught how to ballroom dance to the tango. Our skills were practiced 

to many different 5 beat songs new and old. To sum up, brothers learned dinner etiquette and 

tango dancing skills.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



March 29th, 2016 

Cooking Healthy on a Budget w/ Sigma Kappa: 

Presenter: EMU culinary arts school 

Brothers in attendance: 25 

Delta Tau Delta and sorority Sigma Kappa paired together for a cooking road/social. 

4 undergraduate students and 1 professor facilitated in teaching us how to make quick and 

healthy snacks on the go. We were taught to make granola ball, a grape snack, hummus and 

also given the recipes to do these ourselves. After demonstrating we were allowed to make and 

eat the snacks in 4 small groups. 

 

 

Pictures Below 



 



 



April 3rd, 2016  

LGBTQ Inclusion Seminar: 

Presenter: Mary Larkin, Eastern Michigan’s LGBT coordinator 

Brothers in attendance: 37 

Mary came and talked to us about Inclusion. The presentation included, proper ways to talk 

about people in the LGBT community, and how to address them. The presenter talked about the 

many different words that people use to identify themselves and what those words meant. We 

then did multiple scenarios on how to address people by their preferred pronoun. Lastly, many 

questions were answered to help clarify some confusion around certain words.  

 

September 11th, 2016  

Fiscal Responsibility Seminar: 

Presenter: Aidan Munn, a facilitator for EMU’s fast forward programs  

Brothers in attendance: 39 

Aidan gave a presentation held at our chapter house about fiscal responsibility. The presenter 

talked about credit scores, good debt and bad debt, and how to responsibly maintain a good 

level of debt. Presenter also talked about the importance of your credit score and how it affects 

you down the road when trying to take out loans for things like a car or a house. 

 

October 23rd, 2016 

Active Bystander Training: 

Presenter: Melissa Rosenblum, Eastern Michigan University facilitator  

Brothers in Attendance: 50 

Other Organization: Native American Student Organization, 2 members present 

Theta Xi and the Native American Student Organization paired together to bring a how to help a 

friend road to our chapter house to benefit members from both chapters. Melissa came into our 

chapter house to present on the topic of how to help a friend. In this presentation, we learned 

how to recognize tell-tale signs of a possible sexual assault in the preliminary stages of it. We 

then went through scenarios and role playing. In these scenarios, we learned how to effectively 

stop these situations from happening.  


